
MISSION
To provide support services to all people, their families and friends  

who seek to sustain recovery from substance use disorder. 

VISION 
We envision a world in which people are able to seek recovery from substance  

use disorder free from stigma in an environment rich in support services.  

GOAL 
To help all who seek to recover from substance use disorder  

the opportunity to thrive, not just survive!  

OVERVIEW 
The George Phillips Jr. Recovery Community Center is a recovery-oriented sanctuary 
anchored in the heart of  Anne Arundel County. The GPJRCC provides peer-based 
recovery support services using a volunteer force to deliver a vast majority of  these 
services. The center assists anyone in their recovery journey no matter where they  

are in their process. Ultimately, this is a place to find workshops, training  
and educational sessions to enhance one’s own recovery.    

SERVICES OFFERED
•   Recovery Coach Trainings
•   Family Support Groups
•   Recovery Coaching
•   Recovery Social Events
•   Telephone Recovery Support
•   12 Step meetings
•   Men’s/Women’s groups
•   Meditation/Yoga/Ta-Chi

•   Coffee Hour/ Family Day
•   Community Meals
•   Recreation Activities
•   Smoking Cessation
•   HIV/AIDS education
•   Basic Computer Skills
•   Job Search Assistance
•   Housing Search Assistance
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George Phillips Jr.
George Phillips Jr. believed in people when they didn’t believe in themselves.  

A true champion of  recovery, he knew that recovery from substance use disorder 
was possible and worked tirelessly for all who suffered with addiction.  

He achieved worldwide success as a singer, songwriter, and musician, but 
helping people was his true passion. As a part of  his decades-long career 

in behavioral health, George established the Recovery Oriented Systems of  
Care (ROSC), known today as Recovery Anne Arundel. Given his countless 

contributions to the recovery community in Anne Arundel County, naming the 
Recovery Community Center in his memory is a fitting tribute to George.



Thank You to 

for Generously Hosting 
this Event

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS


